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Fresh EggNT strengthens its security portfolio with a leading SSL VPN product

Rainbow Technologies, a worldwide provider of information security solutions, and Fresh Egg Network
Technologies, UK Master Distributor of Internet Security Solutions, have agreed Distribution rights for
Rainbow's SSL VPN solution, NetSwift iGate.

Graham Fox, managing director of Fresh EggNT said "Our decision to work with Rainbow Technologies was
based upon a combination of the demand for clientless VPN and its ability to be sold as part of a managed
service. When we looked at the solutions available, NetSwift iGate offered a number of unique features
which, combined with Rainbow's credibility in security, made it a simple decision."

NetSwift iGate provides hardware-based SSL encryption for all applications and data; granular web access
control to the file level, central administration of users by group, role and application, integrated
two-factor token authentication or password access, auto log-off of users when using the iKey tokens and
an application proxy that significantly reduces web server exploitation risks.

"We're very impressed with Fresh EggNT's innovative approach to the reseller market," said Gary Clark,
vice president of sales and marketing, EMEA, Rainbow Technologies. "We are confident that this approach
will ensure NetSwift iGate becomes the standard SSL VPN."

The NetSwift iGate is now available to Fresh EggNT's channel partners and evaluation units are also
available from Fresh EggNT on request.
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About Fresh Egg
Fresh Egg Network Technologies was established in 2001 with its headquarters in Sussex, England.
FreshEggNT is a leading UK Distributor of network security solutions that help organisations manage and
protect their information systems and networks more effectively. Along with Rainbow Technologies iKey and
NetSwift iGate solutions, FreshEggNT is also Master Distributor for Fortinet Inc, eIQ Networks Inc, and
others. FreshEggNT is a Value Added Distributor serving major ISP's, MSSP's and resellers throughout the
United Kingdom. For more information please visit http://www.FreshEggNT.com/

About Rainbow Technologies
Making security simple since 1979, Rainbow Technologies (Nasdaq: RNBO) is a leading provider of proven
information security solutions for mission-critical data and applications used in business, organisation
and government computing environments. Rainbow has been breaking the security paradigm by making complex
security simple to implement and use. With headquarters in Irvine, Calif., Rainbow maintains offices and
authorised distributors throughout the world. For more information, visit the Web site at
http://www.rainbow.com.

###

Rainbow Technologies, iKey and NetSwift iGate are trademarks of Rainbow Technologies, Inc. All other
company and product names are trademarks of their respective organisations.
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